A tiny blue fluorescent bird glided down to land on the shoulder of Gayne Huros. It chirped twice and then dissipated, a handful of blue sparks falling to the ground.

"We're here, Commander."

Tomora Ynthon smiled wide.

"The main path to Uyl is just beyond this ridge."

Tomora took a deep breath of thin air. They had traveled hard for the past four days, eating on the go and stopping for only the most rude of rests, and they had climbed high into the mountains of Cresso. Now they were stopped halfway between their ultimate goal, Uyl, and their first target, the outpost directly south of Uyl. Tomora knew that his wizard unit must have come upon the southernmost outpost already a day ago, and that he was in a race against time to stop the news from getting back to the capital. 

Tomora looked around at his troop. Huros sat as tall in his saddle as he could, confidence blazing in his eyes, almost sparking with excess magical power. Jung sat slumped forward in his saddle, massaging sore leg muscles and panting for breath, unused to the elevation. Jyunor appeared tired from boredom, the sort of boredom only idiots felt. Tomora smiled—he needed an idiot to play a key part in his concert of conquest. He opened his mouth to speak. It was time to raise the curtains.

"Jyunor, you were in the Cressoan military for a while, were you not?" The one-eyed man nodded, smiling in order to bare his gritted teeth. "Oceans, you can talk, now. But quietly. Everyone listen up, now. These outposts communicate with Uyl via a chain of messengers. Every morning, at the crack of dawn, the furthest outpost sends a rider to the second to furthest outpost, which then sends a rider to the third furthest outpost, and so on. Finally, at the end of a two-day cycle, the outpost closest to Uyl—the one we are going to level shortly—sends a rider to Uyl, reporting on all the outposts at once."

"What happens if the rider doesn't come?" asked Huros.

"If the rider doesn't come, or if he comes bearing bad news, reserve forces garrisoned at Uyl are deployed to investigate the outposts."

"We don't want that," Jyunor observed.

"Brilliant, Jyunor." Tomora smiled. "And this is where you come in: you need to take the place of the last rider and report to Uyl. You need to tell the authorities in the capital that nothing is out of the ordinary. You need to return to the outpost south of Uyl when you are done reporting, and then repeat this routine every day until we rendezvous with you. This is a tremendous task. Can you do it?"

"I can and shall, Cap'n!"

Tomora bit his tongue to keep himself from correcting the incorrigible. "Good. Before we level the outpost south of here, then, we'll pilfer you a uniform, and you can keep the horse you're riding. Just keep clear of the destruction, and when it's dark, head up to Uyl."

Jyunor grinned.

"Alright, men. It's mid-afternoon right now, and the rider is expected at Uyl near midnight, so there's no sense in acting this minute. We'll take a slow pace in the general direction of our target and then pounce at sunset. We'll intercept the rider as he approaches the site of our victory and send Jyunor up to Uyl as his replacement. Rest well during this respite, because it will be hard riding and hard fighting until we rejoin the rest of the unit."

Jyunor gave an exaggerated salute while Huros and Jung merely nodded, and then the four of them turned their steeds southwestward. 

As they rode, Jung wondered about Jyunor's role in the plan. The task the commander had described sounded important enough, but why Jyunor? Jung knew there were other Cressoans in the wizard unit, others who undoubtedly were brighter and could pass as Cressoan soldiers much more convincingly. Jung wondered if there was perhaps a reason why the others couldn't be used. He knew that the commander had given this plan, unlike the previous plan of marching up to Uyl's gates with a large force, a good deal of thought. He just couldn't figure out how that planning had led to Jyunor's participation.

Jung rode a distance behind his three companions, dread creeping into his mind as he contemplated the possibilities.

===

The sun had just disappeared behind the peaks of Cresso's western mountain ranges, and the sky was stained a soft crimson.

Tomora smiled as he signaled for Jyunor to stay behind. He was happy with how the last few hours had passed. Jyunor had been suitably silent, though he still radiated with the self-importance Tomora had hoped to kindle. Gayne, nonchalant as always, had dozed in his saddle, waking now and then to exude the same confidence he'd showed earlier. Jung seemed to have spent the afternoon deep in thought, and this gladdened Tomora: he wanted his aide to be independent and strong-minded. 

Tomora was also pleased by how energetic he himself felt. His fingertips danced on his reigns as he, Gayne, and Jung rode down toward the Cressoan outpost. Overall, he felt the past hours a good midpoint for his allegro.

Now it was time for the movement to catapult itself toward a conclusion.

"Jung, stay close to me," he ordered as the three plunged down a steep incline, speeding up as their target came into sight. "We're going to try diplomacy for a uniform, and if that fails we'll pick one off the cleanest corpse. Master Huros?"

"I'll bury the outpost the moment you signal, Commander," responded Gayne Huros, leading his mount away from the other two and dismounting nimbly behind a large boulder. 

One hundred feet below, the outpost was bustling with activity. Tomora's smile grew wider as he heard an alarm go up. He'd been spotted, but it wouldn't matter. Even if there were a hundred men packed into the outpost's handful of tiny huts, it wouldn't matter. The outpost was simply too small. After what he'd seen at Term, the commander knew that a plot of land this size was quick work for Gayne. It was all too easy. It was just as he'd said in his briefing: they would stamp out the outpost in a flash and head south.

The trickiest part would be securing that uniform.

Tomora and Jung reined in their horses just outside the palisade. Cressoan soldiers clad in the Empire's black tunics stood with readied short bows along the shoddy ramparts. A handful of nervous men guarded the gate with swords. Tomora smirked at the weaponry. Cresso never imagined that men would invade on horseback. One thing Tomora respected about Byhr was its generous use of polearms. A tamer strategy occurred to him: return to Byhr and breed the stolen Cressoan horses. The only significant weakness Byhryn cavalry faced in combat with Cresso was Cresso's terrain. Tomora shook his head as he considered the possibilities. He didn't want tame.

"Haaaalt!" yelled a stout man with a graying mustache almost as long as his pitifully short blade. The man's voice was hoarse and and his intonation quaint; he had not learned public speaking in the same university as Tomora. Judging by the blue stripes on his tunic, Tomora gathered that he was the outpost's sergeant. Judging by the fact that the sergeant had called for them to halt after they had already halted, Tomora gathered that this sergeant lacked intellect in addition to an education. 

He was probably the unlucky survivor of some military defeat. Tomora could see it clearly: he had failed his now-dead unit in some miserable way, and Cresso could neither punish him nor leave him alone, so some kind general had given him a token promotion and reassigned him to somewhere far from the front lines. This was probably his first time seeing a Byhryn soldier as a sergeant, Tomora figured, and suddenly he felt sorry for the man. No wonder the fellow wanted to feel official.

"Byhr uniforms, eh. What's your business?"

"Looking for a Cressoan uniform, as it were," replied Tomora with a benign smile. "Would you happen to have any extras?"

"This some infiltration mission gone awry, or somethin'?" the sergeant guffawed. "Top hat, Cress'n horses, throw'n one or two black tunics and you got the perfect desguise!"

"I wouldn't say it's gone awry," laughed Tomora, lifting the brim of his hat. His red eyes bored into those of the sergeant, and as the sergeant began trembling the commander knew that even this mining town bumpkin recognized him. Jung, silently observing the exchange, wondered at the commander's openness.

"C-c-conductor-Master Ynthon," the sergeant laughed nervously. "Y-you're back!"

"Back and doing what I've always done," Tomora smiled. "Composing the untraditional. Now, a Cressoan soldier's uniform? The largest you have."

"Right away," nodded the sergeant, regaining some composure and putting on a forced smile. He gestured to one of the swordsmen by his side, and the man quickly ran back into the outpost. "So, Master Ynthon, you're... you're continuing toward Uyl, yes?"

"Ultimately, the ugly duckling returns from its journey of self-discovery." The sergeant responded with a blank stare, and Tomora explained, "a Byhryn fable." After a moment's pause, he added, "yes, Master Sergeant, I am continuing toward Uyl. But it is not time for that yet."

"I'm sure the Emperor would be o'erjoyed to have you back—"

"THE OLD ASS CAN HANG HIMSELF!" bellowed Tomora, taking all present aback. Before the sergeant could come up with a response, he donned a smile once more. "Sorry, sir. I associate that man with four stone walls and a ceiling with a single hole in it. I don't expect he'll ever again embrace me as he did twenty years ago."

The soldier the sergeant had sent to fetch a uniform returned timidly, holding out a pile of black cloth with a leather skull-cap perched on top.

"I'm sorr' you feel that way, Master Ynthon," said the sergeant, taking the uniform from his subordinate and holding it up to the commander. "And I'm sorr' you're wear'n Byhr-green t'night. I don't know what you and your companion are up tah, but the color of your cloak isn't gonna stop me from lett'n you goin' home."

"I appreciate the gesture, Master Sergeant." Tomora took a deep breath. Jung sighed, knowing full well what lay ahead. "Unfortunately, however kind your gesture is, the color of my cloak will stop me from letting you go home."

"Whaddya—"

"BACK!" yelled Tomora, firing a small puff of smoke into the air and galloping away from the palisade. Jung was only a split-second behind, narrowly evading a flaming salvo launched by Gayne. Flames enveloped the palisade, instantly consuming the soldiers who stood at its base. A dozen Cressoan arrows penetrated the inferno and whistled out toward Tomora and Jung, but Gayne was ready for them. He deftly wove a barrier behind his companions before returning to the task of finishing off the outpost.

Helpless screams emanated from behind the blazing palisade as chunks of mountainside freed themselves from gravity just long enough to hover over the outpost. Gayne sent avalanche after avalanche of black rock rolling over the Cressoan defense, finally smothering the fire he himself had lit.

Tomora and Jung turned to watch the spectacle, but it was already over.

"Perfect," reveled Tomora, guiding his horse down to the outpost. As Gayne had promised, it was neatly buried. "Absolutely perfect."

Jung rode up behind him.

"Your plan worked perfectly," he commented. "Though I'm surprised you got the uniform so easily. Did that man know you?"

"You could say I was famous around here," shrugged the commander. "Then again, I'm famous in a different way, now. Master Sergeant here was probably frightened by my new reputation. Thought he could appease me and send me on my way to the capital, never have to fight me."

"That was an interesting conversation you had there, Commander," called Gayne, riding down to meet his companions.

"You were listening?"

"Magic makes these things easy, Conductor-Master Ynthon."

"If you don't want to share Jyunor's fate, I recommend you stick to Commander, Master Huros." The Harnecian whistled and Jung felt sick to his stomach. Jyunor's fate? ... a threat?

"About that, Commander," the aide began, not sure how to express his opinion but knowing that he should.

"Hm?" Tomora glanced at Jung quizzically.

"Your plan, and Jyunor—"

"Leave it, Jung," warned Gayne, pointing over his shoulder with his thumb. "Here comes our hero."

"Tell me later," said Tomora, nodding at Gayne and then turning to face the one-eyed Cressoan. "Jyunor! Good to see you again."

"Good to see you again, too, Tom," grinned Jyunor. "Got that good ol' black tunic for me?"

"Indeed I do."

Jyunor collected the uniform, discarded his green cloak, and pulled the black tunic on over his brown Byhryn garb.

"Fits well."

"Looks great," observed Gayne Huros. "Great, like... a splendid Cressoan soldier."

"Gee," laughed Jyunor.

"Now, let's be serious," said Tomora, gesturing for all present to gather close. "Jyunor, this is a huge task I'm entrusting to you. You can do it, right?"

"I'll do it like the woman POWs my old unit got disbanded for mistreating," Jyunor responded. His sincerity caused Gayne to curl his lip in disgust, but it was exactly what Tomora wanted.

"Do it like that, then. Ride north in about an hour, alright?"

"Yes, sir!"

"If all goes well, we'll meet up here in a week and a half, all forty of us."

"Roger that."

"Master Huros, Jung, are you two ready to head onward?" They both nodded: Gayne vigorously, Jung cautiously. "Then, Jyunor, we'll be off."

"Seeya, Cap'n!"

Tomora, Gayne, and Jung rode south, their horses nimbly skipping across the rocky wreckage of the Cressoan outpost. Tomora fidgeted absentmindedly with his reins as they rode. The first movement had been superb; the rest of the sonata was destined to be great. He anticipated the climax of the final movement and licked his lips.

Jyunor, alone in the dark on the road to Uyl, licked his lips as he fastened the leather skullcap. His torch was the only light on the road, but he could see that the sky was lighter up ahead. His hometown was only a couple hours away, and with it, glory. It was time to win some honors. He wouldn't lose to that Harnecian shrimp.
